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INTRODUCTIQN 
!he history or commercial education revea1s 
that when busineas $ubjects were ~irst added to the 
secondary school curriculum, they were offered to 
students who were not interested in going to college 
or were .financially unable to do so. and to those 
who lacked the ability to pursue college courses .. 
Principals were verv anxious to show large enroll-
ment figures and ready to admit new subjects it 
these subjects would help to keep boys and girls 
1n school.. It was believed that such subjects would 
better prepare students to secure and hold a job. 
In many .sections or the ·country the taxpayers 
demanded a more practical type of education. This 
aemand led to our ~resent vocational courses. It 
ls interesting ~o note that commercial subjects 
were among the first to be introduced after the 
college preparatoJ"Y subjects. At the very beginning 
the purpose or these courses was tra1n1n~ !or et1-
ployment. 1n the·busineas world. We still consider 
this to be the dominant purpose. 
------~------------·----·----------------·-----------
1. 
The following have come to be the main objec-
tives or the secondary schOol commercia1 courses: 
l. to train definitely for employment Ll'l one 
or more,pos1t1ons in business off"1ces. 
2;., ro convey information ,and to train tn sl.dlls 
which ·may have a personal~use value. 
). %0 build a backg?"ound of economic under-
atand1ng "'11icll Will be benetiei&l to the tnd1..,. 
v1dual and to. society. 
4. To train tor good citizenship in the 
business eommanity. 
In IZIOSt instances the public aehoola have not 
realiaecl these ob~ectives and have not ottered to 
those interested a sufficiently wide variety· ot train-
ing for students or different abilities. 
The following pages attempt to set forth sug-
gest ions whereby 'these objectives. may be more 
adequately realised today: 
l. Adequate surveys to determine business per-
sonnel needs, types of office equipment 
necessary, and the present conditions •ithin 
the schools. 
2. J.d.equate instruction in the mechanized un.1ta 
of office work are especially needed. 
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3. An adequate guidance program should be 
established to select students who can 
profit by these opportunities. 
or course the ultimate realisation or thes& 
objectives lllUSt-lie in the full cooperation and 
interchange or ideas hy the two agencies most con-
cerned, the school and business. When they work 
hand in hand and know each other's needs and. lind.-
tations, pupils oan be .fitted to the proper places 
in the society which the,r enter for-the purpose or 
earning a livelihood. 
' 
§UBYm;,§ TO DE'f ER'MIN'B ,BUSINESS 'PIRSONNEL, TYPES 
OF OFFICE EQUIP?tEUT IN USE1 1 AND PRESEN~ CONDITIONS WITHIN THE SCHOOLS, 
Our schools should be asking themselves such 
questions as tbese:1 
.How are our ·graduates getting along? 
'lhat bas happened to the bey· or girl 
who dropped out of 2 schoolbefore the.term 
was over1 
Have we any idea as to just what the 
ei:iployer wants 1n the way or en employee.? 
Does the emplorer know •hat he wants 
in ttHl WatY or an employee? 
Are we training the student to COJ* 
with present-day situations? 
It we are to answer s.uch questions as these, 
a very comprehensive and cumulative research pro-
gram should be put into motion. There are many 
local, state, and federal surveys being made from 
time to time and the available tacts must be con-
sidered when tabulating results of this kind. 
Since a school is sending sauy ot its students into 
i:g~cupat1onal Jtesearsh - Sgme Bas1c Conside~att2D! ' 
igr @econdar:y Eduea~ton~ Lester. J~ . Scbloerbt The 
alance 1Sheet., October. 1940,. P• 5',4. 
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the c()mmunity lt serves, the conclusions trona l.ocel 
surveys ahoU14 not be tntluenced too much by the 
state and national studies. 
fhe results of such a survey would lead to def-
inite answers to the tollowing quest1onst2 
l. Are •e ready to recogrt1&ethe need 
tor a basic core curriculum? 
2. Do fl need • •id.e range ot f'lesible 
elective&?' 
3. Should th& •chools offer a rull sched-
ule or extra-cUl"ricular activities 
suitable to all secondary schools? 
4. Do the schools need an up-to-date 
r•cord eyatem, a well rounded person-
nel program, and a continuous survey 
program to provide last minute data 
on vocational and educational trends? 
s. Is the business world ready to help 
t1ll the gap between the school amt 
the job? 
&. ta it practical for the student to 
work part time a.~d attend school part 
time? 
2schloerb, Lester J., •occupational Besearch,u !he 
Balance Sheet, October, 19401 pp. 54-57. 
' 
tbree aethoda could be used to check business 
on such questions as above: 
l. Personal contact with employers, or by 
senc!llngout questionnaires through the 
nu. 
2. Cooperation •1th the private,. and public 
place11ent agencie•J i.e., getting data 
u to reqU1reaents, trends, etc. 
J. Cooperation with protessionttl groups 
•ho are in~•~ested in the educational 
phase ot their protession. 
With such a research plan •e could very definitely 
determine the current trends and prepare accordingly. 
llost employment .tatistica indicate that the 
a:choo1a are training mre •White collar• workers than 
bus1nes1 can po•s1.bly ac.comodate. !his term •white 
collar• covers a multitude of positions. It 111, at 
course. po1ut1nle to break this elassit1cation dom .. 
For 1.natance, stenographT is on.e type ot •white collar" 
work, end we are. no doubt, training far more atenog-
.raphera than business w11J be abl• to ab•orb. 
he to our form of deaocrat1c lite, it 1• almst 
impossible to prevent anyone from studying hia chosen 
•ocat1on, no matter how lll.-r1't~ed he mar be to 
6 
pUJ"sue the cour•e profitably. fhere should be, 
hoever, a wide selection ot subJeeta and training 
·1n this •white oollar• t1eld., 
In ZanuaryJ 1938, the Chicago schools tound 
that CVe.r 10 per Cent of tha JttndantA Were taking 
shorthand, while lesa than 4 per cent or the place-
meata required a knowledge o~ the subject.' Another 
interesting tact brought out in this survey •as that 
most students who trained tn merchandising and sales-
work were able to get positions alaost immediately. 
It was most interesting to no$e that those students 
who trained fol': ottice appliance saohine work tound 
lob• immediately. 
The grofli:h ln the manufacture and distribution 
or business machines must be met by a parallel growth 
in school facilities for training operator• or these 
machines. 2he public schools aa-uld and should do 
•ore to trau our young people for th1S line of 
work. We should train the atndent to handle not 
only one machine but mny k1nds or machines. 
Unemplcyment compensation regulations and Bthal" 
la•• gove:rn.tng employment and wage scale• make it 
; Sehl~~rb: Lester :r... •Occup~tignai Res~atoh, • The 
Balance Sheet, October, 1940, pp. 54-57. 
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who are accurate in the nandling ot figures. Thia 
requirement does not mean that the graduate must be 
a master in the tield. It implies that he shall be 
able to handle simple ·mathematical probleu o~ a 
general nature - addition, substraction, aultip11ca-
t1on, d!Y18ion1 rt-actions, decimals, and Interest. 
These abili't1es are in tmiversel deaand. A study or 
employees 1tl business offices i>t R1chik>n4 reveals a 
serious: laclt of training 1n these fundamentals., 
J survey or what individual traits the employer 
expect• in his employees would in all probability r•-· 
veal the following needst (1) courtesy, (2) depend.a ..... 
bility, (3) leadership, (.4) emotional stability 1 (5) 
social adaptability, and (6) a functional ability 1n 
a particular posit ion.· 
1s teachers we most J.earn how ta develop, or 
at least encourage, in our etudenta these character 
traits so essential to a well rounded graduate. llost 
research Stwlies indicate that emp1oyers are looking 
tor such personal! ties and i't is up to the school.a to 
set up class and extra-curricular •ct1v1ties which may 
help to bring out these qualities. As individuals• 
teachers might well remember the words of Saint 
9 
Benedict, •.l good u:a11Ple is better than twenty 
sermons•. 
Statistics l.nd.ieate that the aae of entering 
eJBPloyment is =vut.t UDwaro..A J'o:r ~ha past :Ce• yeara 
the employer has been looking for a much oldel" stu-
dent than heretofore.. In a survey mada by the Chicago 
schools in 1938, lt was found that persons unda~ 
twenty-one years of age uaually had $Il average ot two 
years amployment.5 111th this information available 
does it not eeea reaaonabl.e that the age of vocational 
training be moved. up also? It is quite evident that we 
anst soon »rovide Junior vocational colleges ana 
special trade classes ot a. oo.st 2raduate nature. 
'lmployer.s ehould not expect the beginner to 
react to aituatiou in the sa.ae manner as does an 
experienced. person. A survey as to ~ust what they 
do expect :from a hfJgim:ter might help u.a to o:repare 
th& at,udent better to meet th.e employe:r•s expenta-
tions. If' these demand.a are too W.gh, the schools 
might ao tnrora the eaployer. In f'aet the employer 
11n15t be made to realize that he has some responsibility 
in connection with the training ot the student. 
!~ehloerb, Lester z •• •ftome J}asic Cogsf.Sl!ltat1ogs tor 
Secondary lduea1tt.gn,.• The Balance Sheet. October. 1940. 
5.lqid.·· .Uso lhe Univer1!t:r or Chicago CgQf§ttns1 9D 
l,usiptss Jgucation - 12/tl• 
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Schools and business should cooperate in 
making am:iual surveys. By such surveys we could 
keep up with occupational trends and rev1se our 
curriculWD and methods in accordance with the de• 
mande and needs or the business world 1n general. 
A very int•resting and instructive survey of 
this type has 3ust been comnleted in Richmond, 
Virginia• under the auspices or the Accounting 
Department or the John Marshall High School. Jlore 
than 125 ditferent businesses were sent a copy of 
the questionnaire shown on the following page. 
Answers were rene1.ved from approximately sixty 
per cent or the employers thus questioned. From the 
si;anapoint ot number or employees represented by the 
houses ann~ring, the answers were oarticularly grat-
ifying, tlle larger companies being especially cooP-
erat1ve in giving detailed and complete replies. 
A study ot the answera received indicate that 
the Richmond Public Schools are furnishing training 
tor less than one-halt or the present types of posit• 
ions being held in Richmond business offices. !he 
answera also indicate that there 1s a great need tor 
training in B1lSiness Inglish, the use or office 
11 
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machines, commercial arithmetic. and general office 
practice. 
An analysis o:r the replies to gu!stion t (Courses 
wliich would be of the r.cost value to ,the student tor 
business) show that B1.chmond business . firms approve 
ot the following .. courses and suggest that they be 
added to the present commercial curriculum in the 
order l 1sted: 
late Business English 
2nd: orr1ce la.chines 
.3rdt Commercial Arithmetic 
4th: General Office Practice 
5th: Econorsics 
6th: Commercial Law 
7th: Filing 
the ans~ers to Question II {nuaber and kind or 
office machines you use) indicate that the taachines 
listed 1n·the Queat1onna1re were 1n general use 
throughout Richmond. 
!he !ollowing table indicates the answers to 
Question III {percentage of eJ11Ployees performing 
various types or work 1n Richmond bus1ne$s 
ort1cesJ: 
1, 
TABLE I 
Percentage Ot Employees Perforfli.ng 
Various !ypes ot Work In B1chmon4 
Business Of flees 
.General Cler1£al 
. grr1ce l&chtpeg 221 
Jypnriting 
llf 
~otal - 100( 
The Bichlllond Public Schools otter training in 
only 46~ ot the 1r0rlt now beine done in Bichaiond 
businea• otticea. 
as~ or the answers stated that it was the duty 
or the public schools to give trainina in office 
machine work., 
70'/t did not think that too umch emphasis was 
being put on the teaching or Shorthand, !ypewr1t1ng~ 
and Bookkeeping to the uclusion or other subjects. 
86~ ex.presaed a 1rillingneaa to cooperate in a 
plt.Ul to provtde opportunities for part time student 
e•p1oyaent 1n order to g1Ye them the benefit or prac-
tical exper1ence. 
S.3~ thought that lllchmond should hav.e a Director 
or Business Education in order to bring about closer 
cooperation between the school and business. 
!his brie£ summary of' the findings. of the R1ch-
aond Camaercial Survey gives an idea or the vital 
1.nforma.tion which can be secured 1n this manner. In 
addition to tbe factual replies on the forms supplied,. 
a great nueber or business hou•es wrote long and de-
ta1led letters. These not only indicated the deep 
interest business has in the secondary education or 
its future employees.but they supplied the school with 
splendid contacts with business men or the city. 
Since the survey tindings have been auaar1se4 
as • whole, let ua now analyse. the work o! ona or 
Bichmond ts large business of.fices. ho• table II(a) 
one can see that the Richmond Public Schools are not 
preparing their commercial students for the greater 
~t1on or the office work available.. Table II(a) .ia 
not an exoept1oa1c because it will be noted that the 
Bichaond Survey indicates that only 46~ 0£ the office 
3obs are trained tor in the schools. Bow long will tnis 
condition be allowed to exist? 
!he leek or business training is •ade eYen more 
conv1no1ng .tr we analyze the facts as presented in 
table III. 
1, 
!A'BLB III 
Percentage Of Office Work.' By Department1L In 
One Ot Richmond'• Large Busineaa Office1 For 
Which !he 8choola Do And Do lot Otrer Training 
Office Departments 
Tratt1o Department 
Aocount1ns Depanmen'I 
Ott1oe ot Vice-Pres. & Oen. •P• 
'lng1nee:r1ng Department • l 
Bngineering Department - 2 
Beohantcal Department 
!ranaportation Department • l 
transportation Depar,men~ - 2 
Cla1a Department 
Ptroen-cag• ot 
Work For Which 
ihe Sohoola Ofter 
training a 
Bookkeeping 
typewriting 
Shorthand. 
28.3!C 
14.7'1' 
22.s~ 
76.oi 
,,.o, 
24.J!C 
11.6• 
J.O!& 
J3.0:C 
Pe:roentage ot 
Work For Which 
lhe School• Do 
lot Otte~ !ra1n1ng1• 
Oeneral Ott1oe Practice 
Ott1oe Maoninea 
P111ng 
71.7-
''·'~ 77.2$ 
24.~ 
6S.~ 
75.7'/. 
71.4$ 
97.0~ 
67.~ 
----~~..........._._.~--~ 
*one course 1n Offioe Practice for 20 student• and one in Comaercial-ta.;·for 34 
pupil• was otfel'e4 in !honi&a Zetterson High School 1n the session 1940-'41• 
!:; 
!his tends to bring to the trout the fact that 
aometb1ng tmSt be done to revue our present-pro-
IJ'U of inaction. We still talk about the tacts a s 
indicated ab0Te1 but 'that 18 3uat about aa f'ar as 
aome ot our -present 4ay edueators are allmred to go. 
It should be note4 that all ,the machines liste4 
1D table II(b) -are adaptable . to the classroom. It 
should not be overlooked that there tte aany makes 
o.t machines am that this tact should be taken into 
consideration •hen turnish1n~ a ott1ce aachinee 
classroom. 
ne 1ntormatt0ll reterred to 1n tables nCal • 
II(b) and Ill :repreaenta a company employing approx-
imately twelve 11unc!red orr1ee emplayees.a.nd paying 
over tl.600.000.00 aimwUly in aa1ar1••• 
It 1s tnterest1ng to no'te that 'thl.a part1cu1ar 
company, 1n annering part one or the 11.uesttonnaire. 
rated the aubje~s in order or their importance as 
follows: 
-1- Office Jlachines _A. General. O.f'f1ce: Praot1ce 
& Butiness J?nglish -1.. Couerctal Arithmetic 
_J_ J'lliug ...L: leonomlcs 
-7.._Coaereial Law 
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This etuesttonnaire, no doubt. gives a vivid. pic-
tv• of' how business men here in B.icbmond feel in re-
gard to what is being done 1n the way of colllJllercial 
training and what could and should be done. 
The section of the ~uest1onna1re headed •Sugges-
tions• brougllt forth many constructive comments. The 
following are representative: 
•we think that unquestionably typewriting, 
aho:rthand• and bookkeeping are the main 
subjects, however, other subjects wc>uld 
round out the fitness or the atudent. 
Atter all there are doubtless some stu-
dents who probably •ould not make ste-
nographers or booklteepera, but who •ou14 
make good filing clerks, operators of 
duplicating equipment as well aa adding 
achinee. calculating machtnee, etc.• 
•I t•el that any pupil •ho is taught 
to use the calculating or bllltng 
aacll1ne can neceaaarUy acquire th& 
knowledge needed to operate most or 
the stapler equJ.pment. The ability 
to handle some or the generally uae4 
office equipment is always a desirable 
accomplishment for 8.llY employee, and 
often is a clec14ing factor in aakiDI 
& aelection.• 
9'fe believe that there 18 a growing 
demand. for aaehine bookkeeper•• an4 
machine operator• toi: pyroll and. 
statistical work.• 
•I think that a graduate of' high school 
ahould be as couipletely prepared u 
possible to enter the commercial woria.• 
19 
•Training on ottice aachines ls helpful 
to students 'Who aspire to any rorraot 
office li<>rk after leaving school. Type-
writers, add1Jlg ua.chines, duplicating 
machines, bookkeeping machines> and 
calculating machines are, we suppose• 
in the order named those to· the operation 
ot which high school boys and girl• who 
enter ott1ce.work are rrost likely to· be 
assigned.• 
awe bave · alw4ys been forced to tra1.n. our 
machine operators, however, we would much 
prefer emplaying operators ··already trained. 
We·b&Te noticed particularly an almost 
universal inability or the average clerical 
•orker to prepare bn•lness reports or 
express himsel.t properly in business 
correaoondenee or otherwise.,• 
•one or the most important ractora in 
considering an applicant tor clerical 
work is good penmanship. I reel that 
our schools have .fM.led to produce.· good 
penman.• 
9 1l"ankly1 •e will get a high 1chool graduate 11ho writes a -very poor hand• 
spell& indifferently .and makes. inany 
errors in aritb.metic.• 
9feach th& student the following easen.-
tialst neatness, detail work and respon-
s1b1llty, tiling of tax returns, business 
English, commercial ar1thmet1c1 and above 
all else deoendabillty.• 
•Part time training should be helpful. 
Bost employers first have to teach the 
graduate how to work, how to !011011 1nstruc ..... 
tions, snd h()ll to budget their time.: these 
things are no longer taught at hotJe and 
apparently not at achool. •aybe a joint 
achool-bua1neaa program might help.• 
20 
Wfo train a student to fit her for immediate 
value to an employer - a business course 
should be given taking in the praot1ca.l aa 
well as the theory. Business class rooms 
should undergo a great change. Instead or 
students at a deek, the classe• should be 
equ1ppe4 exactly aa an ort1oe, .with tele-
phones, filinc cases, adding, calculating, 
and dictating machines. !h1a could be 
arranged tor the last year, after the stu-
dent had learned the typnriter lteyboarcS, 
shorthand• and the fundamentals.• 
•A year or so is required to train the aTerage 
high echool graduate before he 1s worth any-
thing to any business organization.• 
rzt a Director or Business Bducatton 1a to 
act aa a tgo-between• busineu and the 
•choola, I agree iooi that the school 
needs such a director. fhe teachers can 
not keep abreast •1th the tre•n4oua changes 
that· coa about 1D. buaiaes•, and many of 
the things (in my opinion) that are curren-
tly taught to pupils are antiquated. at the 
start. Further, it is highly essential 
that pupils be taught work manually and 
mentally.• 
The f'ollo•ing statements are typical or those 
desiring a Director or Bus1n•ss Education in the 
schools ot the City ot B1chmon4t 
•Progressive step.• 
tffery good idea.• 
"Would be helpful.• 
•It would be a .step. in the right 
direction.• 
• .lbatJl~ltely yea.• 
1tBel1eve this a good idea and tna~ 
it would prove very beneficial .. • 
the itlpo~ance ot such a poa1t1on withirl the 
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school aystea can not be ov&ra.atima.t&d- It is essen ... 
tial that the two h1gh schools 1n the City of Richmond 
haTe. a Director 1n order to solve the many prob-
le• confronting the commercial department& or the 
two schools. 
Since businesa mea have e:ipresse4 their Y1ews 
on coaercia.l courses •hich should be orrere4 in 
Btchilon4, it la now in order to survey the colUlercial 
situation as it eXiats in the two high schools. It 
can be sa1d. without rear or contradiction. that t.be 
ooamerc1al curriculum is obsolete ill many respects 
and wholly 1nadeq,uate for training the present day 
student. 
In order to point out what is meant by the above 
state=ent, we have only to refer to the conuneroial 
curriculum and enrollment at John Marshall lligh School: 
-
!ABLE IV 
lumber of Student$ Enrolled In Commercial 
Courses 
John Barahall High School 
§up~§gts B II Student! 
Bookkeeping 576 
!ypewriting 6SA 
Shorthand 420 
Total 1720 
!?his represents 1720 students, out ot an 
act1Ye enrollment ot 2892, taking three commercial. 
aubJect.s. 
At ThollS.8 Jefferson High School the situatioa 
is about the. same except for t'tro e4dit1onal classes. 
!be condition .is as.rollowst 
!JBLB V 
lumber O! Student• Enrolled In Co!S!IJ!re1al Courses 
~homas 3efterson Righ School 
SybJeetp . 
Bookkeeping 
typewriting 
Shorthand 
Couercial La• 
Office Practice 
fotal 
196 
))8 
211 
34 
20 
799 
lhia represents 799 student• taking tive coner-
cial aubJects out of an active enrollment ot 2100. 
!he selection of subjects to individual abilities 
and placement possibilities 1• entirely too l1111ted. 
A city the size or Biehaond could and should provide 
ita youth or high school age with·• broader subject 
field to select tram and aodern equipaent to p1* 
certain phases of theory into actual.practice. 
A Director or .ButJineas Education in Richmond 
would not only hav• to re-vamp the cosmercial 4e-
partments as to aubjects, equipment, part•tiae em-
ployment 1 ete. ~ but would have to re•ise grade-
place1$f)llt in order to provide business education.at 
such gre.de level.JS as the child•• interest and ability 
to generalize warrant .. 
It is or particular interest to note that after 
a SurYey of the !homas Jefferson High School,. Rich-
mond, Virl'l!inia .. by a committee of distinguished 
educators, it was round to be lacking in many or t:ne 
fields this thesis has ende&vored to point out. 
The following comments from the report ere self-
•xplanatory: 
(l) fhe guidance service is inferior, or 18 
points below the 11ediau: tor the Southern J.ssoeia• 
t.ion and 49 points below that for very large 
schools. 
(2). The curricul.UJI was found to be 20 points 
below, the median or the Southern Assoe1at10l1 
school• and .4S points below that <:£ the very J.arge 
group. ~he teaeh1ng staff is not pro~erly organ-
ised tor curriculum development. 
(3) !he program ot vocational business e4-
ucati-0n should be thoroughly· reorganised atte? a 
careful study or the demands of the Richmond co..,. 
lnlnity for various kinda of business and 0011118%"-
cial ael"Vices. 
(4} The eotmlrl.ttee listed as •~rgent needs• 
ftt4 the school more physical equipment, a 1llore 
adequate record system, coordination.and .consoli-
dation of control. and direction or· the· total 'tui-
dance service,, enlargement and cent?'a11aation or 
tlie J>l&eement .function. 
(5) ~he committee feels that an investigation 
ot the !:!tlidance service is 1tDPerat1ve and urgent. 
{6) The committee is or the opinion that the 
low spots in .the general evaluation or the school, 
vis., the curriculum. and gu1danee1 are i.n a tleasure due ta low ratings with reference to !tnperV1.s1on or 
instruction.• 
%h1a survey of fhoinas Jefferson High School es-
tablished some interesting facts. To substantiate 
these local findings, let us now refer to a survey of 
Business Education in the Public lligh Schools or the 
State of Virginia made by the Department or Commerce 
of Mary Washington College,, Freetertcksburg~ T1rg1nia, 
during the. school year 1939-'.40. !he table listed 
below ts self-explanatory:6 
f{llU\T.lt TI 
Office !quipment~ Exclusive of Typewriters, in 
Commercial Departments in High Schooia 1n Virginia 
tYP! ~guium~gt NumQer of Scgools tot a:; 
, Voice J!riting . . 2 
' . CalcuJ:at\ng . s l~ •• 2l 2~ _J1gg1ug 
' ~ookJtee.Qtng , 2 g 
_111meogra12a 
filing Egy!gmentt 
1Q2 
' 
102 
St~da~Size ii:a.ii i.s11i t~ xii 
6Dodd J. s •• •Business Education in Virginia Public 
Schools*• Virginia 3ournal ot Education, Vol. mIV • 
lo. 6, Jlal"ch, 1941, pp •. 222-223. 
... 
U, 
11Th1a table lo. VI reveus the extent of the 
lack or mecban ioal equipment in most of the commer-
cial departments.. For exasaple, more than 40 per 
cent ot the schools did not have even so· comm:m-
place • device aa the mimeograph. learly SO per 
cent did not have an adding mt.chine. 1!:1ghty-f1ve 
per cent did not, have eny f'tlitlg equipment. If one 
or the primary aid or business education is to 
prepare pupils.for positions in business,off'1ees, 
1t 1• eaay to imagine how inadequate the training 
nst be where thel"e is little or no OJ>portunity for 
pupils to become acquainted with the operation of 
those ott"tce uchlnea and devices that are to be 
round in eTe.ry office large enough to justify the 
employaent of clerical help.• 
fh11 part1cul.ar survey .ade by the Department 
of Coimnerce ot aary llaahiagton College brought out 
the following f'aot1 in addition to those already 
liatedt 
(1) "!wenty-eight out or every 100 students 
1u the 183 largest schools in the State were 
enrolled in a commercial. Clln'iculua. And of 
the irapils pnr-uing the coaercial cttnicultn11. 
about 31 per cent were boys and about 69 per 
cent were girls., 
(2) •or the total :number ot pupils enrolled 1n 
business sub jeets about 57 per cent were en-
rolled in the commercial curriculum, while the 
rel0&1nder, about 43 per cent, were taking one 
or IDre subjects as electives.• 
(3) !he t'ollowing subjects were :>tf'ered1 
Bookkeeping 
Shorthand 
typewriting 
J'unior Bua. Training 
Commercial Arithmetic 
Commercial,Law 
Speecl Script 
lconom1c:a 
Office & Sec. Practice 
Bua1ness Organisation. 
Business English 
Spelling & Penmanship 
Credit Papers 
CoJllllerclal Geography 
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llost or the subjects listed 
were ottered +.htrJ last two 
years in high school. Junior 
Business !raining is always 
oi'!ered in the second vear.,: 
Let ua .no1f consJ:der some tac.ts about the teach-
ing ot Bngllsh, one of the llOSt 1.ltportant business 
subjects in the commercial curriculum. This dis-
cusaion would be incomplete 1f these tacts and 
t1gures were not p~esente4. 
•A prold.nent high s.ehoo1 system in the 
l1nited States graduates 11900 young people trom its commercia.l department 
each year. and yet the principal ot 
that school.acknowledges that probably 
not more than nineteen., or only 1~, can 
hold stenographic positions beeeuse:of 
defective Engl1sh.•7 
Business Inglish or properly raoditied regular 
English courses should enable students to speak, 
•rite aad understand Bngliah ·as it is used in the 
business world today. It 1a poastble to acqtll.re 
th1s'body or·ktiowledge through al.lied business 
subjects.. Bowe•er. there ia no substitute tor the 
properly prepared Business Bngliih Course~ 
!he letter or. &JJP11cat1on: trill tend to br1n.& 
out. ~he point in.question .. It is appalling to 
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note th& business irraduates Who can not write accep-
table lette~• ot thi• type. Rost st'Udertts applying 
tor ti position confront this task· at one time or 
another. tt is needless to say that a letter or thts 
nature is important. In many 1nstancea it is the con-
trolling factor in securing or tailing to seonr~ the 
position. 
A student aay·be .Ver ao good at'bookkeeping,. 
filing~ etc., but i! he is unable to sell h1s ser-
vices and.abilities by: letter he is seldom glven the 
opportunity to try out tor the position 1n ·Question. 
!he letter or •PP11eat1oa ts theret"ore. an 1ntrodue• 
tlon or the prospective employee and should be given 
care:tul study. 
2!o s'tress the importan,ce of this phase or the 
work, it ls illteresting to note the following find-
ing&, in brief', or an analysis or four hundred l.etters 
. s 
of application: 
•1. ot the replies received from 10 employ-
ment managers of 1 arge organizations, three stated 
that all the applicants were given interviews, seven 
stated that interviews were granted to writers o.f 
•best• letters only. 
iAdams 1\'lll!am,Douglas, •An An•1ft1'J,caJ; studz of~!!£ 
fund;;& fetters ot £pplicatio9,•npublished llaater•s 
heais 936, tTniverait.y or Southern California. tn• 
rormat!on taken from article written by B. ti. Haynes, 
trfiriting f, L!t~et gr A;p11sat121,• !he Balance Sheet. 
October, 940. 
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2. Seven employment managers suggested that 
the form or the letter, the !nglish used, and its 
originality were important. One manager said that 
the application letter must be clever to. get attention; 
another manager mentioned originality as being im-
portant; a third manager stated that sty1e wn.s im-
portant but not originality• 
'• one reply indicated that 90 per cent or 
the letters of' application received were discarded 
because or lack ot information or bee a use or poor 
construction; another reply suggested that all letters 
were discarded that were too aggres.sive or 1 aeked 
tacts; and a third reply stated that all letters con-
taining 1mperrect1ona of ony kind were discarded. 
4.. Of th• 400 lf:ttters analyzed, 18 were 
one-halt page in length; 22.4 were one page lontU 
61 were one .. page with a supplement; 78 •~re two 
pages long) and 19 were three pages or longer. 
S• Fifty-eight letters were ot the indented 
styleJ 59 were ~lock style; 202 •ere &em1-block 
atyle• correctly set upJ and Sl were aemi-block 
style, tncorrectly set up. 
6. · A.nong the errors found were tho rollow1ngt 
8 letter oxnitted the applicant's 
address. 
3 letters w.ere not signed. 
4 letters had :signature& in pencil •. 
5 letters had typewritten signatures 
only. 
20 letters contained no paragraph· 
divisions. 
5 letters omitted the complimentary 
closin£. 
7.. The following saluations were useda 
n11 dear Sir• 3 
•Dear Sir• 144 
•Ky dear •r* (Name)• 2 
l'tDear mr. (name)• 102 
•Gentlemen• 114 
Incorrect •aluat1ons 3S 
8. u complimentary closing•• 
llf oura very trttl1• 132 
Wfery truly yours• 20 
•tours truly• 6S 
-Very respectively• 60 
"Very sincerely• 96 
tlVery euneatly• n2 
111.ac&llaneoua 20 
Oad.tted altogether S 
9. The follo1finJt stereotYDe nhrases were 
•Hoping. to hear trom you soon• 63 
•at an early date• 47 
•at your earliest convenience• SS 
•kindly• 42 
10. The errors 1n punc~uation that appeare4 
nre fairly nwnerous.• 
Much other evidence could be given to support 
the contention that surveya •erve desirable ourooses. 
Howevet-. unleaa we use these facts to reae4y 1uch 
conditions then our efforts will have been in va1a. 
In partial ans•er to the above. n should tu~et! 
to the remarks or our State Superintendent, Dr. 
Sidney B. fta1lt9 
•Secondary education is ~ust passing from in-
fancy into youth. Only its aceda111.c phases are 
full grown. The new secondary school will devote 
90• or its efforts to vocational education and. 
about 10~ to the dominant progra• or the past. 
%his change will call fort 
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l. lew tac111t1es in eho~s and laboratories. 
2. lllew organ1aat1on and methods in making 
use or the environment for highly specialised 
trades and giving work experienea~ 
). A rapid and widespread development ot 
Night School and Part-time •chools enrolling 
many thousands or youth or foUl'teen to twenty-
tour years ot age who have lett th& regular 
full time all dav schools. 
4. A program or adult education to re-educate 
for new.work those whose vocations are made 
obsolete through invention and the changes in 
oui- Jlflllft;er ot living. 
l>iviaioa superintendents and trustees mast 
get a vision ot school plant and organ1sat1oa fo:r 
the secondary school that will educate the 90$ or 
soc1ety•s workers in the trades as well as the l~ 
who have· • chance to enter the pi-otessions or se-
cure white collar Jobs. 
!he declining school popul,ation as a practical 
proble•can be forgotten 1 but the theoretical pre-d1ct1ona by non-educator$ has ottered the occasion 
tor educator• to rethink condition• and locate the 
new areu ot growth and plan for them.,• 
Fact• such as. presented 1n this chapter, trans-
lated into action, will tend to revolutionise the tra-
ditional procedure in. many or our schools. 
Jl 
Business educatiou.sbould be based on s1tua-
tions that nreva.11 in business and 2'.overnment 
offices. today. and are likely to l'll"eva.il in the 
near future. 
Durin.R the nsst few vears ::me of the most 
out st.anding develooments in the business world 
has been the raold £rowth 1n the use of the office 
machines. At first onlv the tvuewriter was used 
extensively. Today we have e. number of machines 
used for all sorts of work •. In fact, wa ha~e 
reached the stage where machines are considered 
vital to the efficient conduct of business .. 
Schools have trained thousands of .students 
tor. typing.· jobs and have thereby rendered helpful 
service to employers. In order. to do this it waa 
necessary .to equip the classrooms with typewriters. 
Our present problems are similar. Employers are 
demanding that aoolicants be better trained in the 
operation of' tiguring machinesil and secondary 
schools must be ready to meet this demand. Since 
o~f ice machines are necessary to reproduce aotua.l. 
-·--
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business conditions .in the classroom, the achool 
b.aa no alternative but to install the needed equip.. 
raent. In this way only can office machine in• 
struetion be made practical •. 
!he ma.Jority or business schools have adopted 
Burroughs listing, figuring. bookkeeping or billing 
mac111nes because they are so widely used in business 
and goverruaental oftices.1 However, before any 
school sets up an office machine instruction course 
lt would be advisable to make a aurvey or the bus1ness 
machines used in the business houses of the eo11D1Unity 
it aerves. !his survey should indicate which makes of 
machine would be most desirable tor that particular 
school. 
la an indication or the urgent need of training 
in otf"ice aa.chinea it may be well to ~lance at a report 
made by a large nationally-known aanutacturer.2 !his 
tira states that the office force o~ one of Lta large 
units pertormed work as !oll01tat 
12:C typists 
50~ figuring machines 
38% £eneral clerical 
lj lanual In Curriculum,Construe\1onp Burroughs Adding 
l ach1ne Company, p. ). lbJ.d, P• 6. 
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Doe& this not represent a typical condit!on through-
out the country. thus showing the need for more es-
phases on figure machine training? In fact the need 
1a so pressing. and so few schools have met it, that 
several mao.utacturere have established schools to train 
the users of their particular office ll'IS.chines. Among 
othera, Burroughs Adding machine Company and the Felt 
and !arrant &anutacturing Company have established 
such achool•• It is interesting to note that they 
hav• been successful ln placing their graduates.' 
lany or the large business t'irus and banks t1nd 
it necessary to organize their own classes or ma.chine 
1nstruct1on.4 High school graduates who meet their 
educational and personality requirements are given a 
job pending successful completion of special courses. 
Large business firms can at.ford this type or training, 
for their employee•, but small businesses who want 
trained workers can not provide the necessary instruc-
tion. 
The average high school graduate, therefore. who 
wishes to go into business must attend somG business 
'considerations ror a Course in Cler1e!l Practice an4 
g~r1c1 Kach1Qef, Earl P. Strong, College or Commerce. 
State ttniverai y of Iowa. 
4lJl..1&t. 
school or college iJ'l order to learn the. fundamentals 
of modern business practice. Where training 141 not 
available 1n the secondarv school. the f'inancial burden 
at acquiring this training :ts placed upol\ the high 
school graduate. This ts in addition to the extra time 
required. Also the psychological e!teet 3n the grad-
uate when he f1nda himself ill-prepared for the business 
world 1s very unfortunate. 
?here are a number of reasons for encouraging 
clerical and o!t1ce machine instruction in secondary 
schools. Here are a few or them: 
l. Surveys prove that in the average business 
ottice ottice machine end clerical positions are more 
nnui"ous than either bookkeeping or secretarial posit-
ions. S With this 1nfoi-rnat1on at hand how can the 
secondary achool continue to justify the offering to 
ao large a nmpber or students or only the old tradit-
ional courses 1n bookkeeping, shorthand, and type~ 
writing? Kany of the s-cudent s trained in these tradit• 
ional courses tind it tmpossible to secure positions 
because their t~aining 1s obsolete. ~o remedy this 
Spons1derattons ·for a Course in Clerical l!ractice apd 
~ffict MacuineJh Earl P. Struna. College of Co1a~erce. 
tate University of Iowa. 
'' 
situation the commercial tra1nin£ in the secondary 
school must be brought up to date. And to bring it up 
to date office machine instruction and general office 
practice must be included in the currleulum. These 
subjects, today, t:a:n be better justitied thP.n can the 
tonching or bookkeeping, shorthand·, and typewriting. 
2~ Employers are demanding better trained em-
ployees. ~he public schools are being supported by 
the taxpayers• money, and 1.f the taxpayers desire this 
type or :f.nstruction they will be willing to pay tor it. 
Br. Earl P. Strong, Director or Business Education, 
Public :schools or Washington, D. c., states that a com-
•ereial program should have & three-told purpose, 
namely: 
•(a) to train students in the various 
phases or business which necessarily concern every 
1nd.iv1dual in society 1 {b) to train in a purely 
vocational way those students Who are adapted to 
skilled and technical types, and (c) to institute 
a guidance program which wil.1 point out the employ-
ment poss1b111t1es in tlo:mmercial occupations.•6 
6Cons1de~at1ons for a Course in Clerical Practice and grrtce Machines, Earl P. Strong, College of Commerce, 
State University of Iowa. 
It is a pity. that we talk and u1te so much about these 
Utopian plans and do so little toward outting thea into 
practice. 
3. !he employer should not have to train the 
coamercial graduate tor normal requi?'.ements. !he . 
secon.dary school should do this. After all_. the con-
sumer pays the bill, so why should.not the responsi-
bility o! such training be placed upon the secondary 
school? 
!he coat of this type of instruction ia not 
unreasonable. BY using the rotation plan or instruc-
tion, a miniraum Quantity or equipment .. would give the 
muiranm result a. 
One manutacturer7 lists the following 
practical benefits derived from instruction. in 
orr1ce machines: 
•1. General. machine kn.owl.edge enables 
students to progress raster toward their 
goals. 
2. Vocational machine tra1n1nK provides 
direct preparation for apecit1c jobs -
the mst iJDI)ortant training ob jectivea. 
3. Integrated office practice. using 
)7 
ma.chines prOTides pre-employme!'lt e%• 
perience in correlated. work and assures 
quicker orienta.tton on the, Job. 
4~ Commercial teacher training· schools wnich 
otter machine practice and methods courses 
attract larger enrollments. 
s. Interest in business.college courses 1• 
increased by use or aa.chinea and d1seusa1on 
or application material~ Old sub,ects take 
on nn importance and motivation is stim-
ulated. Fewer failures and drop-outs occur. 
6• %each1ng problems in many courses are 
simplified by using machine projects to fill 
unavoidable •holes• in the schedule or to 
overcome plateaus in the learning process. 
"I. Curriculum time is often saved in book• 
keeping and statistical laboratories and 
mathematical classrooms. Machines contain 
correct answers quickly and save time tor 
mastering principles or performing more 
problems. 
8. The reputation or the school is enhanced 
when 1ts equipment and training keep pace 
with !IOdern business needs. Business men, 
taxoayers, and parent• generally, approve 
practical •chine programs.-• 
A ·course ot this nature should be definitely voca 
t1ona1, that is, the Primary purpose should be to 
train the student for ot!'ice jobs involving the use 
or various oftice maenines, and appliances. !he 
greater part or the course should be tor the purpose 
or developing technical skill 1n handling uny kinds 
and make• ot office nchines. In addition., the stu-
dent ·ahould ·be taught occupational tacts about· the 
'°f'arlous lobs . eo that he may baTe an· 1nte111gent per-
spective with reference to hi• ehosen vocation. 
ht'!h machine has its definite olace in business. 
fhe student,, therefore~ should be introduced to the 
Tanous kinds or office machines 1n common use so that 
he may understand their various uses in business. It 
should be pointed out to him at the very beg1nn1ng 
that certain qualifications are needed for the proper 
and efficient operation or every tnachine. !he student 
should study these requirements as well as the advan-
tages offered by each different machine. 
~he department in charge of this type of program 
should interview each student •ho desires to enroll. 
fhe personnel of such e. · course should be very care-
tUlly selected.. !he emphasis l.n such a course woul4 
be placed on training the strident tor the job# not 
merely on having him take another e.eadetrlc elass tor 
credit. It should be understood that the office 
machint course would not be a "dt1~1ng• ground tor 
students or low mentality or for m.1.sfits in general.. 
Students who have maintained a satistaetory 
average in their cl.asses, especially in booklteeping 
S..."\d ·stenography', could very profitably pursue this 
course which· would greatly broaden their kno'Wledge 
or office practices. On the other hand many students 
0£ the highest caliber do not care for bookkeeping or 
stenography. Therefore it would never do to make 
these two subjects a prequ1s1te to the course in 
otfi ce machines. If the student has an a'Veraf!'.e of 
eighty or better and is able to present certain :re-
quirements or ability and personality, he should be 
given an opportunity to pursue the course. We must 
not overlook the fact that machine operators have 
aany opportunities to advance, nor should we forget 
that the eourse is in no way dependent upon book-
keeping. typewriting, or shorthand. 
In the aelection or students for this type of 
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course it 1S easential that at least rour abilities 
be teatecl. Otherwise the student 1a likely to begia 
a course for which he 1• pcorly equtpped. !heae are 
the abilities which should be examinedta 
l. f@rs12tua1 ab!J.iidI• fhe student should 
have good eyesight in order to interpret prope1ly 
written aatter • words• numbers. etc. 
2. lental abi}.S,t:I, !he student should ·have 
the p01rer to formlll.ate correct decisions and handle 
matters 1ntell1gently when they arise. 
3. itearn1ng abilitt• !he .student must be able 
to ad3uat himself. to the required training• and 
abo'Ye: all .. else posaeaa the ab111ty to add, llUltiply, 
divide* spell" punctuate, etc., correctly. 
4• IAAJ.pulat;J,og tll1J:itt. !he student should be 
able to.work sk1lltully •ith bands and finger• in 
order to handle properly the many paperslf cuds, 
aachines, or other appliances. 
There. is a great deal or testing material 8Y81l-
able which the schools could.use to discover these 
abilities. Ho•ever. this is: a subject within itself 
and would •ell repay further study. 
ii.'rogram of 1Qfflce ltagQin1s Inftruction, Public 
Schools or the District or Columbia, Sept. 20,. 
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!here 1a a great deal or merit to the philosophy• 
~hough the teata now available do not measure -every-
thing which we would like to measure, let us endeaTOr 
to measure accnrately that which we can measure.•9 
With this information on tile the department 
should be able to advise the student intelligently. 
!he · student should readily see the necessity or auch 
an examination before being allowed to enroll in a 
course or this nature. 
While on the sub:ect or prerequisites, it 1a 
interesting to note that the Department or Business 
Bducat1on or the Public Schools of the District ot 
Coluab1a suggests the following prerequisites ror 
their ott1ce machine course:10 
•Wagh!nt 
Ad.ding . 8ach1ne 
Calculating Kachine 
Transcribing Jlach1ne. 
Preregu+s1tes 
Course in co111G1ercial 
arithmetic. 
Course in commercial 
arithmetic. .Advanced. 
Typewriting--speed or not 
lesa than 40 words per 
minute and high accuracy. 
•ust pass a thorough test 
in grammar, spelling! 
vocabulary, punctuat on, 
and letter arrangement. 
9the •ea1urem9qt ot Business Edugat1gg . 'fheo:ry and 
Kethode-feating, lloaograph lumber 18,, South-Western 
Publishing Company. 
lOf,regra• gt Officg l@ch&ne1 Instructions Public 
Schools or the District of Columbia, September 20• 1940. 
Mach!ne Preregui;ites 
Duplicating ·Ba.chines Typewriting-speed or not 
less than 35 words per 
minute and high accuracy., 
Posting and Bookkeeping Typewriting-speed of' not 
llach1ne s less than 3 5 words per 
minute and high accuracy. 
Bookkeeping--at least one 
.year. 
\f ar1typ1ng machine Typewriting--speed or not 
leea. than 40 words per 
minute and high accuracy.~ 
It these prereauiaites are adhered to strictly., 
the pupils taking the office machines course •ill 
have a good background and will be a ·superior group 
ot student$, As a :result, the machine operators 
trained should be or acceptable quality •. 
Because or the erit1c1ams offered by employers 
in regard to poor hsnd1n'1ting, spelling, grammar• 
punctuation, sentence structure., and 1nab111ty to 
solve simple arithmetic problems, some attent1on1'11ll 
need to be gi•en to these fundamentals. Experiments 
on how to make this review most. effective 11111 prob-
ably be necessary.•. 
A course in oftice machin.e instruction should be 
d.weloped on a· combined lecture and laboratory plan. 
Let us examine these two phases separatel.y. 
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I. Leeturg and 1111cussion. During this period 
the·instruetor and students discuss the following 
pointa1 
1. What are the duties or the ooerator? 
2. What are the miniJIUlt educational re-
quirements? 
3. What is the nature or the work? 
4. Does the position demand executive 
ability? 
S+ Bow much mathematics should one have? 
6. Is a knowledge or English essential? 
1. Is the work hard on the eyes? 
8. Is one•s physical strength a natter of 
import a.nee? 
9. What are the chances ~ being placed 
after the course is completed? 
10. Bow should the graduate of the cour•• 
seek employment? 
11. Are the chances or promotion good? 
12. 1fh.at are the hours or employr.aent and 
what is the general salary scale? 
13. Bow wide is the tield? Local? 
11ati.ona1? 
14. Is lt possible that future legislation 
aay affect the,pos1t1on? 
l;. How does this vocation affect onets 
social standing? 
16. What are the facts concerning occupa-
tional data on each machine? 
17. What special reports and surt'ey8 per• 
taining to local use or the machine 
have been made or can be made? 
18. General vocational iil.f'ormation .. 
II. Labg[atott Practice and InstruettOn. The 
purpose or the first semester would be to acquaint 
the student with a working knowledge or each machine• 
to give h1a an appreciation of the type ot 'l'Orkto be 
pertorae4, ·and to . faa111ariae h1m with the general 
ott!ce appliances and routine. !his would be an 
1n41vtdual practice program on a •rotation• basis. 
!he laboratory., or course,, would be equipped with 
the various •chines most commonly-used tn business 
ott1cea for bookkeeping, stenographic, and clerical 
•oll'k. !here would be practice project& to prOVide 
general tamU.1ar1ty 'With the opel"ation 8.t'ld ·use of 
th& •arious uch1net used in the co.Ul"se. 
By using the rotation plan 1t would be· p o·ssible 
to start with a limited'· number or machines and thus 
require a very small investment. The instruction 
procedure is •ery easy to handle. The teacher should 
introduce each unit "1th a short but ·thorough demon• 
stJ"ation. After thia demonstration each student 
operates. the machiue with the aid of aanuala,, .job 
sheets, or practice sets. When the student cospletea 
this oper.atton he then rotates to the next machine. 
Students should be allowed to help each other quietly 
since practice· 1$ the ob3eet1ve, and in doing this 
they gain. valuable c,xperience. This type· training 
provides· th&· ideal situation . according ··to John Dewey 
who state•• ltfhe only adequate training tor occupa-
tions .1$ training through or;cupat1ons•"ll.'fh1s method 
or having studenta. help each .other g1ves .the instructor 
aore time to supervise where .he ie most needed. 
Alter completing the prescribed courae 1n otf1ce 
machines the student should be able to operate moat 
business machines withoU; having to go through a 
routine. tra·ining period or an instruction. course or a 
lengthly nature. fhe instructor should stress occupa-
tional err101ency !rom time to time in order to keep 
the student keyed u1:f to· the proper ·1evel or proficiency. 
It would also be advisable to call to the student•• 
attention the ract that specialization has many advan-
tages and that he will be expected to select a machine 
· best su1te4 to ·his individual qualifications and adapt-
ability. However, P:e should nner select any particular 
machine for intense training until he has had a chance 
to operate each different type or instrument and there-
by learn their various possibilities~ 
.l semester rotation schedule could be drawn up in 
a nllmb&r or ways. For instance, in the majority ot 
cour.ses· it takes twice at much practice on calculator• 
as it does on bookkeeping machines •. 12 Considering 
these two machines as a classroom unit, the following 
practice schedule could be 'followed by three students. 
The number or machines, the number or students end the 
length of the course would naturuly alter the sched-
ule in question. The illustration below covers an 18 
weeks eourse.13 
. r the figure 1 indicates calculators ) ( the figure 2 indicates bookkeeping machines ) 
flrUDJft WEEKS 
l 2 l • ~ 6 7 8 2 lQ ll 12 13 Lit l~ 16 17 l~ 
Ad au 111111111 l l l 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Brown 222222111 1 1 l l 1 l l 1 l 
Croaa 111111222 2 2 2 l l l l l l 
It would appear logical to develop schedules to 
take care or bookkeeping• stenographic, and cleric.al 
124 Manual In Curriculum Con1truc:tion, Burroughs 
Adding Jlach1ne Company• P• 6. · 
131914, P• · 6. 
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11.\achin• practice courses ~iving special attention to 
sueb grouvs as: calculatint.h li&'ting and fignr1llg 1 
bookkeeping and accounting, computing and billing, 1n 
or4er to train students tor the varlous voeattonal 
possibillttes. 
~ o carry out a sat istactory program: ot orr1ee · 
uehine practice the following equipment would be 
desirable• 
Comptometers 
cal.culating Machines 
.Adding lls.ch.ines 
Adding and Listing Machines 
Bookkeeping Machines 
Billing Jlach.ines 
Billing and Bookkeeping Ila.chines 
»1meostraPh ls.chines 
Rotary Ditto •ach1nes 
IUlti2raDh taehines 
Dictating, !ranser1b1ng, and Shaving 
ltachine• 
J.dd~eaaing Jlaoh1nea 
Electric typewriters 
Special Typewriters 
farityper Composing •chines 
llachines ot a ai&cella:neous nat tll".e 
BquivMnt as indicated. above ls very costly and~ 
or eourae, could not be obtained st once by maay 
school.st. fheir acquisition, however., shouid be ~he 
aiJI or every commercial department in the country. 
Securing them would be gradual. anG according to the 
need.a of the local COlDfUnlty. fht' i_natrut'!tor would 
have to streas the tact that the machines are costly, 
very delicate in their . adjustment a• and should not be 
considered by the students as •playthings•. 
llach1rlea also help in the teaching or business 
arithmetic. !hey not only 1aprove the teaching pro-
cedures and learning attitudes, but actually ae.ke 
the olassrooss appear business-like. One instructor 
has the tallowing to say1l4 
•Interest in the sub 3ect 1s enhanced 
right rrom the start. Students like 
to work with machines and see how 
eaey it ts to get the right answers. 
they can work more problems too, and 
gain the experience ot solving m::>re 
business situations because the 
machines save time. .Another thing 
is that the students ere more self-
rellant and business-like because 
there is a calculator on every desk -
more like a business otf'ice. 
•An example of what I mean by improving 
their learning process is 1n using 
decimals and percentages. This is 
always one of the :most important pro-
cesses and the decimal construction 
ot the machine and its operation 
helps make thea decillal•minded. Prov-
ing is simpler, too .-and accuracy 1• 
easier to obtain. ft is easy to teach 
because we can tell what everyone 1• 
doing at a glance about the room .. 
•Our oourae in •calculating lleebine 
Business Jrithmetict is required ot 
all business students in the eleventh 
year. It is real1y a :f"oundat1onal 
course. Jilany who take it elect to 
continue in calculating machine 
courses until a vocational skill is 
attained. We think this is the right 
way.• 
!his 1s not only true or arithmetic~ but or other 
courses as 11ell. 
AB ADEQUATE OUIDA}tClt PROORAU 
For nteny years leaders in business education 
have been saying that 1! comitercial education is 
to function vocationally or socially we must organ-
ize a practical guidance program. However, as llark 
Twain said. •Everybody talks about the weather. but 
nobody does anything about it•. this has certainly 
been the case with guidance in business education. 
!here is still much contusion among educators 
as to what should conat1tute a guidance program. 
It 1$ generally agreed that human beings~ partic-
ularly young people, are inexperienced and incap-
able or aolving·many or life's problems success-
fully w1thont the aid or experienced and understand-
ing counselors.. The whole direction or any guidance 
program Should be toward self-guidance on the part 
or the individual, so that when a problem presents 
1tael1° in school or later lite, the 1nd1v1dusl may 
be capable or thinking the problem through and or 
arr1v1ng at the best possible solution. 
Our present day concept or the teacher 1• en-
tirely different f"rom that of the past. !he teacher 
of today re~ognize1 in theory and practice that 
secondary education must plan aa definitely for 
the development or desirable attitudes and ideals 
as tor instruction in organized knowled~e. The 
student eust not onlY be exnosed to the subject 
matter, but must have an opportunity to think 
about his experiences 1n a somewhat detached and 
impartial way. Studenta do not proceed far in 
acquiring organized knowledge without attitudes 
favorable to the process or acquisition, and. it 1S 
grat1ty1ng tc know. that educators are becolling 
increasingly conaoious of this tact. In a very 
i-ecent survey of student opinion, it was found that 
attitudea and ideals greatly influence the degree 
of motivation and . accomplishment on the part or the 
student,. 
In the 1934 tear Book or the Eastern Commercial 
teachers• Association• the three-told social respon-
•1bil.1t1es of business education were given as ro1-
lowsi 
• l. ~o develop a social understand-
ing or the jobJ 
2. To develoo those social under-
standings. attitudes, and ideals 
that make tor effective participa-
tion in communitv and £rouD lite: 
'· And to develop those economic 
understandings which.~.ake an indi-
vidual an intelligent producer and 
consumer or economic goods and ser-
vices.• 
F.rom thA ahl")v.,. we readilY draw the conclusion that 
the present day instructor must not only teach 
theorv in the classroom .. but must make available 
various contacts with busine1s. 7hese contacts 
will enable the student to ~ut into practice some or 
the technical knowledsre e.eciu!red and thus i:ive him. 
actual experience !n his chosen vocation. 
In addition to being ef'ticient 1n his line or 
•ork, the student aust be able to adjust himself to 
his surroundings. It is pathetic to find a skilled. 
conscientious student unable to adjust his attitudes 
to the business and social worlds he is to enter 1n 
later lite.. !he vouth of today 1 en:-erg1ng from: school 
or college with A dealra to li'V'A a good and useful 
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life, finds himself baffled by the absence or 
opportunities to li?e it, a.~d is uncertain as 
to what it is and whether 1t actually exists. In 
other words, the effort of sec~ndary and higher 
education to build up 1n youth acceptable social 
attitudes is bound to be rntile if the student is 
allowed to leave school nreunred for a eoe1ety ot 
cooperation e.nd brotherly love only to find h1a-
self in a world organ1~ed on the principle or com-
pet 1t1on and the exploitation of the weak. 
!he unfortunate condition rnay he helped, and 
1n many instances eliminated., by a sotmd g111da.."lce 
progre.tl whereby the student is 8llowed to come into 
personal contact with actual businessw even though 
it may be for a short period or time. As a result 
ot such a ·ple.n 1 the student 1s helped to bridge the 
gap between the school and tne job• 
The commercial education programs in th~ public 
schools are· being supported by both the parents and 
taxpayers alike, because they are of the opinion 
that th1s type of education is going to serve the 
students advantageously. 'fhe students, as well 
as the parents, generally believe that upon the 
-----·----------~--~------------------------------
completion of the required commercial courses. the 
graduates are prepared to accept and capably fill 
position.a along the lines or their •ocational 
training. 
TJle untortunate part about this belier is that 
many students are enrolled in the· business educa-
tion claaseo without the necessary abilities. inter-
ests, and capacities to succeed in the occupation 
tor which they have decided to prepare themselves. 
Add to this the fact that the schools, as well as 
business itself, have not determined the kind ot 
workers needed or even so much as tried to ascer-
tain by research the number ot employees. required 
annually 1a. each vocation. Since supply and demand, 
to a large extent• govern th• wages paid, we are de-
feating tile purpose or business education when •• 
knowingly train 1D0re stenographers~ and bookkeepers 
than bus1nesa can noreally absorb. 
there is probably no other department as tull 
or llisfita (vocationally speaking) as the commercial 
department. Those who can not spell, punctuate, nor 
syllabicate take up the shorthand teacherts time, 
divert ·ber attention from more capable students, and 
'' 
keep anany apt students from enrolling 1n the sub-
ject due to crowded conditions. Others, who can 
not handle figures accurately, whose hand writing 
is not legible, and who are unable to grasp the 
11eaning or a buainess problem atter it has been 
thoroughly explained, sake up a good portion. of 
the bookkeeping enrollment. [t ts not. necessary 
to give other examples, because every commercial 
teacher knows what could be .said in this -:onneo-
t1on. 
The question before us is, what are the causes 
which have led ua into situations such as those de-
acribed above. If we understand the causes, we 
have a fair chance ot correcting the evil and thus 
a•oiding a rep1t1tion from year to year. 
There, are many reasons tor the absence or an 
edequateguidanee program in most schools:l 
~argg Pe2artment1i11 It is a known tact that 
•bigness• attracts attention. so the larger a 
department• the greater ita influence. Jiany de-
panmenta are built up at the expense or the 
atudy offers a very limited choice ot courses. 
If the classes were available. they wonld supply 
a place !or the various mlar1ts in many or our 
present commercial courses and at the same time 
proTide a much needed training in the less cro'tfded 
ttelda of bnsinasa aducation. However, until we 
have the other courses toward which pupils say be 
gu1484• shat else ia there to do but let the boys 
and girls flock into the 'holy-three• classes. 
continue in these subjects until they become in-
different toward the sork and toward everythin@ 
pertaining to education and eventually drop out of 
school. lither this, or else we mast allow the 
•ccepted standards or achievement to drop to lower 
levels Gf attainment. 
!heou vs. fl>:a~ice. It is often itta.ted1 
and truly so-, that commercial instructors are 
teachers ot subjects instead or trainers or ruture 
busines1 men and women. lany teachers establish 
their Olfl'.l requirements tor the passing of a subject, 
and it ts quite natural that these standards van 
rrom: one extreme to the other. fhe atancara. 1s 
aaid to t'luctuate •1th the· quality or the student; 
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that is, 1r the student has a high i.'ltelligent 
quotient, then the $tandard is high,, but 1r the 
student has a low intelligent quotient, the stand-
ard is frequently adjusted to the ability or the 
student. It 1s quite obvious that this method 1s 
unsatisfaotory and that a sore logical system ot 
grading should be established - one acceptable to 
commercial education and to the business world 
&like. The present variable rubber. stamp method 
is subject to harsh eriticfsa because or the vari-
able quality ot diplomas. However, this Condition 
ts by no means liaited to the commercial students 
alone, aince itis more or less general in the 
f'1eld of secondary education. 
Such a method or grading is unfair to the stu-
dent· and grossly misleading to the btusiness world.3 
In other 1J0rds, ~ne graduate receives his diploma 
under ~alse standards, but does not realize this 
and wonders why he is rejected time and time again 
when applying for a position. Even if the graduate 
- . 
laational Vocational AbilitI Tests, Final Report of 
lo!nt.Committ2e of the Rational Office management 
.l§B0£1ation and Eastern Commercial Teach~rst Associ- . 
a£1on. Eleventh Yearbook, Eastern Col'dlercial Teachers• 
Association, 1938. pp. 309-330. 
1s employed;; his chances 'for siu~¢e&s are mitigated 
by the fact that his training in school has not 
titted him for vocational efficiency. !his leads 
to the conclusion that there must be too much dis-
parity between the school requireinents and those 
of business proper. 
!Che teachers are not altogether to blaae fo;r 
the existence ot such deplorable conditions, be-
cause aan.y or thea are 1'orced to try to train Dis-
1'ita in their subjects aio.ce no other subjects are 
available in the commercial curriculum. Under 
such conditions, what else is the;re to do but. pro-
ceed along the road ot least resistance? 
It is interesting. to note the general trend ot 
secondary education over the past ten years. ihe 
trend bas been toward soft Jedagogy carried to the 
extreme. !his extreme was advocated by most of the 
administrators and instilled into the teachers un-
til they actually believed in it. This philosophy 
1s now meeting with disfavor !rom educational and 
l;>usines1 centers alike. What• then, can be done 
to e~u1p properly and to train efficiently the 
commercial students it the t•achers and schools 
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are not properly ecu1pped to cope with the present 
day situation? It is essential that the schools 
provide practical cotll'aes and training tor the 
many l'ldsf1ts, and make a re-statement ot their aims, 
atandards_,·and their philosophy- otherwise the 
inati~utiona stand liable for condemnation by those 
leaving with diplomas, but ill-prepared to pursue 
a profitable 't'c:>cation. 
&ap}S of B9sponsib111tI on the Pa.rt, 9f 
teachers. too many teachers do not look beyond the 
subject they teach. Instead ot viewing the subJect 
•• only a spoke within the wheel of business educa-
tion. they conaider·their subject as the hub itself. 
It is well for instructors to think highly or their 
subject, but not to the point or belittling the 
importance of properly related courses. Arter an. 
too auch stress is put on passing subjects from the 
rubber stamp standpoint rather than on determ1r1ing 
whether or not the boy• and.girls are potentially 
capable or being trained tor vocations they desire 
ta follow. We all know that the bookkeeping teacher 
does his part,, the shorthand teacher Ma, and so 
on, but all the comaercial teachers should get 
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together and decide on the composite job or training 
that ahotll.d be done and then try to accomplish the 
undertakirut cooperati•ely. the outcome or our 
teaching 1n terms otvocational placement and suc-
cess on the 3ob 11 what counts - too many teachers 
do not look beyond their classrooms and are not 
concerned- with t'he outcome or their ertol."ts. 
Unless the teachers or eoimnereial education 
assume this responsibility voluntarily it must be 
forced upon thea. !he business departments should 
train students for practical an4 available 3obs1 
and be held responsible tor the success of their 
students. By making the departments of business 
assume this responsibility J it can be said~ with-
out tear ot contradiction, that a re.,olution in 
business education would take place. As a result 
or this shift or responsibility it •ould be nec-
essary to ga14e our students and provide them with 
a wide choice ot subjects in order to eliminate 
aany misfits and to adjust them properly to their 
respective vocations. 
Betetogegeous ftatµre 9r Classes. lust aa 
long as vocational and non-vocational students are 
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allowed to enroll in the same classes and courses 
80 long w1.].l thi$ be a good alibi for teachers to 
tail to do an acceptable job or vocational tra1n-
1n!!. A teacher can not be expected to prepare 
fifteen students to meet special vocational re-
quirements tn a course where fifteen other stu-
dents are en-rolled for school cred1 ts only. ?here-
fore, the only way to get satisfactory results is 
to .separate vocational and non-vocational students. 
tsasis or §ys1,ness EJpertenc9. In order to 
guide anyone along vocational line•• it certainly 
appears logical that one should have an intimate 
and comprehensive knowledge or the tield in general. 
there are many instructors teaching in the commercial 
f'i.e1d who have had little or no actual business ex-
perience.. Is 1t any wonder therefore,, that students 
often go to strangers for advice rather than .seek 
answers to their vocational problems within the 
school? It ts eertainlv true that. teachers who have 
not nad actual experience in their tields of learn-
ing can not speak with. much authority or exert much 
influence on the bays and girls •ho seek information 
pertaining to their chosen vocation. 
6) 
Placement and ,ollow-Up Work. Vocational 
success can not be claimed until the student has 
been placed and has proven his ability to produce 
on the Job. J:n order to be reasonably certain ot 
th!.s it is necessary that the student be given a 
more l1te-l1ke business atmosphere within the clasa-
rooa, and actually engage 1n some rorm or vocational 
training outsida or thA school itself. By making 
~lace~nt and follow-up •ork the duty, of the voca• 
tional departuent, it is needless to say that the 
instructor will become more .interested in the mis-
take& that are made by his students, why they are 
aade 1 and the best possible remedies to apply. 
Interference with 014 §stabltshed Schedule!• 
!here are many schools operating today with an anti-
quated schedule. When any new suggestions or pro-
grams are ortered the r1rst complaint heard ia that 
it •ill upset the schedule. An'.Y'thing worthwhile 
should be given a chance. lew projects should be 
tried out rromt!me to time, and experiments en-
couraged.. Otherwise we should give up and let some 
more progressive educators take OYer ... 
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lore In£erested in Quantity Bather Th!Q 
gyality Production. In aost schools the adm1n1stra-
t 1on is interested ln the mass Droduction schedule. 
Until thi.a· tYoe or ec.ucat1onal Oh1losoDhY has been 
modified the teachers are somewhat limited 1n their 
attempts to help each student develop individually. 
Bach department should have a committee to check 
over the studentta qualit1cations, confer with him, 
and advise him, before clet1n1tely signing him up tor 
a subject of Professional or vocational nature. 
Under present condition• no one has time tor su~h 
guidance. !heretore, - c.arry rro• term to tera many 
mis.tits who could profitably be 1n another subject, 
if, or courae. •e had the other subject and the time 
to advise. 
Secondary schools must pro•ide guidance to meet 
the changes 1n business education. Ill:'. D. D. Lessen-
berry, Director. Courses in Commercial Education, 
University or Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh• Pennsylvania, 
sues up our many guidance problems as followss 
"!here are many problems ahead or us. 
It 1s not going to be easy to convince 
ourselves or our school administrators 
that we must give tests to determine 
occupational ability patterns and take 
the time necessary to guide students 
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into the vocational courses that will 
fit them ror work in which they have 
a reasonable chance to succeed. It 
will not be easy to get general accept-
ance or the tact that relatively· tew 
and those or superior intelligence and 
developed maturity should be guided in-
to stenographic and bookkeeping work. 
This will cean !ewer second year clasaea 
in shorthand, typewriting, and bookkeep-
ing; but it will mean that the studenta 
will have greater opportunity to broaden 
their understanding through the atudy of 
social-economic problems; and the school 
will have 8t'l opportunity to give first 
year bookkeeping and typewriting to all 
who want to study these 1ubJect1 tor 
their personal use values. It is not 
going to be easy to guide great numbers 
ot student• of average intelligence in-· 
to Yocational training courses that will 
dcnrelop aob •isdo11 and efficiency in gen .... 
eral office and selling work. Yet we 
must !ace these problems boldly and we 
must act courageously. There is work 
tor these high school graduates of oura. 
There is a place 1a the world tor each 
or thea and a work that each can do. 
Business can use workers or rather low 
intelligence tr the workers have the 
necessary personal qualities. The trag-
edy has been that we have had to try to 
train stenographers when the level of 
intelligence was far below that needed 
to~ stenographic work. We must check 
the occupational interests of our stu-
dents in terms or their occupet1onel 
abilities. We must identify those who 
are potentially employable in certain 
levels or occupation and give the train-
ing that •ill help the student to adjust 
himself to work requirements. 
I. believe in business education. I believe 
it haa. a rich contribution to make to the 
general education or all high school stu-
dents - to the low I. Q. as well as the 
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near genius. I believe we· can train tor 
certain occupational success too.· The 
scope of our materials.or instruction is 
too great for ns to continue to train for 
positions that do not exist while we neg-
lect oceupat1on9.l levels that are open to 
our graduates. n..., 
In order to get anywhere with this guidance pro-
gram we .must act. Bold and courageous thinking alone 
will not do the job. Let us stop for a moment and 
review several arresting 1tatements1 
ttBusiness education in Aioorica is unique.:'. 
in 1ts v1gor and its lack of guidance."~ 
ncommeroial education has aimed at vague-
ly defined discipline • indefinite 
character buildigg, and technical skill 
tor clerkships.• 
n~he commercial department of the high 
school has borrowed not alone the tech-
nical subjects or the.business college, 
but the very spirit and essence of it. 
It alms to make technicians rather than 
thinking people.n7 
•One out of every eight workers is 
employed in clerical work. But not 
more than twelve per ceot of office 
workers can be properly class1!1ed 
4tessenberry 1 D. D., "Providing Ouida.nee To Meet fh'9 ~ganges In Business Jduca.t1og,• Eastern Commercial 
feaehers• Association. Eleventh Yearbook_. 1938,, PP• 
15-27. 
5 tyon, L. s., •r~ucation tor Business,• The University gr Chicago ereas, Chioago. 1922, Preface, p. 9. 
J!n.rvin, c~· H., "£~rc1aJ; .,;~gucaJ:12!! In Secondarz. 92ho91r,• Henry Holt and Company, Bew tork, 1922, p. s. 
. Sb1e ds1 H. G., Journal of Business Education, Bay, 1930, p. J..\. 
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as bookkeepers or stenographers; 
and yet eighty percent or commer-
cial department enrollments are for 
the traditional office training sub-
3ects of book.kelping,: typewr1t1ng1 
and shorthand.• 
"!he highly technical commercial 
sid.lla that are gained in such 
subjects as stenography, booltkeeP-
ing, filing, and office practice, 
while permanent in some respects, 
have a tendency to be elusive and 
perishable. !o keep them salable, 
they must be ased constantly ., ••.• 
Why should we continue to produce 
a vast army or graduates who are 
not acceptable because or their 
1mmatur1ty?•9 
fhe above statements indicate that we have 
been aware or our shortcomings 1n guidance tor 
years, but as stated in the opening paragraph ot 
th.is chapter, we are prone to talk mach and to do 
little. 
There are many reasons why we should have a 
sound guidance prograrat 
1., Every normal student has a desire to be 
succes.sful in whatever undertaking he attempt•1: 
whether 1t be in or out or school. llany teachers 
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have followed the very discouraging practice or 
giving the student such a low grade the first month 
that regardless or his etrorts he rrould be unable 
to make a. passing grade for the term. It is a mis-
take to create an unfavorable attitude toward the 
teacher and the subject the very first month. As 
a result of' an unfavorable attitude. the student 
gives up and the term is wasted in most cases. 
lost teachers believe in £1ving the student a fight-
ing chance ror one can.never roresee Just what the 
future haa in store tor a student. And th.en. too. 
we all have our orr days. In business most of us 
a:re given atair opportunity to adjust .our1elvea 
to our new .work or environment before ~• are stamped 
a failure. Such should always be the caae in our 
schools. 
2. Activity periods should be used to help 
the student br1dge the gap between the school and 
the 3 ob. tn order to assist the student along cer-
tain practical lines, while in school• it mi~ht be 
••ll to state here what an assistant cashier or one 
of the largest banks in the country had to say a bout 
guidance in. the schools. 
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•Detioiences o.f appeara.."lce, personality• 
and manner are sufficiently general as 
to indicate.that the llome falls don 
rather badly in guidance which should 
take place there. The schools should 
not have to teach young people the im-
portance or a wholesome appearance, a 
warm personality, and a respectful .man-
ner, but the fact remains .that an amazing 
number or young people just out or school 
have not yet learned to comb their hair, 
wash their hands, clean their nails, and 
press their clothes. The apparent im-
maturity of personality and the lack or 
poise 1n young applicants proves a gross 
neglect of personal and social.develop.-
ment ot boys and· girls at home and in 
the schools. It is not uncommon for a 
young man to walk into the personnel 
manager•• office with his hat on. .Some 
ot these youths come in holding a lighted 
cigarette in.their fingers. 1fhoee :ob is 
it to correct theae things and give the 
neceseary guidance? . Personal ch8l"e.cter-
istics such as these should be corrected 
long before the graduate come• to the 
employment· office. There can be little 
argument against the· contention that 
this is the parent's 3obJ nevertheless,. 
the fact remains that· they. are falling 
downon it and probably will continue to 
do so. So it seems that the schools 
that undertake to quality their students 
tor entrance into a business or protes-
aion must 1 or necessity; take over at least a part of a job that really is not 
theirs."l.O 
3. If we,. as teachers, could Just pass on 
to our student& some or the attitudes and ideals set 
16fhe National Business Education Q~arter~ 
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up by llr. Ca.meron·neck, Uanager and Personnel Director 
or the New !ork Stock Exchange, then we could consider 
this a good beginning toward guidance. fir. Beck, 
speaking to a meeting or the Virginia Business 'Educa-
tion Association made the .following statements which 
should be of interest to commercial teachers and stu-
dents alike: 
ltTb1s is a period or sloppy work·. 
Pride in work well done is one of" 
the most important thinga to 'be 
taught young people,, The greatest 
problem or the age 11 not en eco-
nomic one. A thing 1s never done 
well enough. until it can not be 
done better. Beverence tor Home, 
tor God, tor Country, are still 
the foundation stones. 
Ignorance is always costly. !he 
youth or the land should be 1n the 
scb.ools, not in idleness and igno-
rance., Oo back and tell your stu-
dents these are the things they 
need in business and in life. 
Work. There is no substitute tor 
It::.work. Work to get to the top. 
It should be put into all the text-
books in America. 
The Three_R t #! Ate Important.. Leg-
ible handwriting, included 1n this• 
is most important; often 1t 1& a 
deciding !actor in choosing an 
applicant for a · job. 
ltJ.tegr!ty;. A high standard ot 
common honor and honesty. It ia 
estimated that seventy-five per 
cent of the people lie on 
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application blanks when applying 
for a Job. 
Cooperation and Tolerance. lake 
students understand that they must 
work with people. 
Pupctual;!tz. Emphasize the import-
ance or punctuality. 12:31 is not 
12130 on the New York Stock Exchange, 
or anywhere in business •. 
Courte!I• An asset that does not 
~ost a cent, but pays big dividends. 
C!eanline§@• Ro matter what a boy 
may have above his neck, he must have 
a clean collar around it when apply-
ing ror a Job, and when on the job. 
Personalitr. Would you hire yourself? 
!•o Questions for the f eachetst 
How do your students feel toward you? 
Are you a teacher with an underatand-
ing heart? 
Don•t forget, a keen intellect and 
a cold heart rorm a vi~ious combi• 
nation in a teacher.• l. 
4. Facts, lalowledge, and skills are essential 
in education ot the youth or today, but they do not 
represent the maJor purposes tor which the schools 
are maintained. tn order to encourage society to-
•ard the ongoin~ 'Ol"oceas of a better lite. so that 
11Botes taken at the Virginia Business Education 
.Association meeting held in Fredericksburg, Virginia, 
October 23, 19.37. Speaker or the evening, Ir. Cameron 
Beck~ Sanager and Personnel Director, Rew York Stock 
Exchange. 
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it may benefit therefrom, the 1nst1tut1ons or learn-
ing should inculcate worthv attitudes and ideals, de-
velop powera ot critical analysis, initiative, and 
resourcetulness, and encourage habits or conduct that 
are socially desirable. At this point, the writer 
should like to list a few thought provoking quota-
tions taken from readings at random. These quotations 
are ot a guidance nature and should certainly influ-
ence onets philosophy or life, in tact, it gives one 
that necessary urge or desire to know lite at its 
best. 
•Am I learning to study and think? 
Am I getting the knowledge I need 
most? 
,Am I learning to enJoy the things 
most worthwhile? 
Am I learning to live, by living 
noWJ by acquiring some vital know-
ledge of the world and its real prob-
lems, by actually facing them and 
beginning to try to solve them now? 
Or am I postponing life, playing 
about with its tri!les in a thought-
less and unreal academic world? 
Am I progressiilg, standing still, 
or going backward? Am I growing 
in the various dimensions of life, 
on the physical aod mental plane, 
in intellectual breadth, 1n spirit-
ual depth? 
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Am I becoming the kind of person 
I want to become, and that I am 
capable or becoming, if I am to 
know lit~ at its best? 
How much am I going to be worth 
to othaT"S? 
A~ I realizing education as the 
shrine of exoerience?• 
Ir schools are to be the means through which 
we learn to live free, deoocratic lives, then these 
educational institutions must be centers or democ• 
racv. And as instructors. business or otherwise. 
we must be prepared. to assist students in tor.,.. 
ulating correct responses to all Tital questions 
pertaining to a sound philosophy or life. Ir we 
are able to make a real start on this undertaking. 
then we shall have taken a step forward in forming 
the right attitudes and ideals or the youth or today 
--- the ~en or tomorrow. 
CONCLUSION 
It is apparent that courses or study must be 
ina1ntained in secondary schools which will recogn1u 
eodern business conditions and. wh1ehwill propose 
educational content·and procedures 1n accorda!'lce w1th 
the best thought in the field .• 
»r. w. lt. Blackler or the California Department 
ot Education has the following to say, •Change is the 
JIO&t constant factor in economic and social 11.te. 
Cons~an~ revision or existing standards, practices, and 
philosophies is necessary to meet changing conditions. 
Bea111at1on Qf this need means that the dynamic must 
replace the static attitudes in social, business, 
educational, and related fields. Awareness or change 
needs. as 1ts workina oartners alertne$S to adopt new 
1mpro~ements and flexibility in applying modern and up. 
to-date met bods and material.s .. 
In the vocational sense,. business education is 
that part or training that prepares the students in 
business techniques, skills, and knowledge !'or those 
positions in which tt 1s reasonable to assume that they 
may find employment upon completion or the training. 
the 1mp11cation 1s that the type and content or 
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curricula otreringa should be geared to employment 
reauil"ementa; that the training should be directed 
toward occupational etticiency; that business edu-
cators are tdiil1ar with the demands or the market 
tor their product; that students are equipp&d with 
skills which they can market in a competitive busi-
neaa lrorld; and. that. technical skill is supplemented 
by occupational knowledge and information.•l 
This study has shown that the schools must 
tirat determine the personnel need.a of business and 
the types or ottice equipment most generally in use. 
It has al•o ehown the necessity ot modernising our 
commercial curr1cula to meet the demands of business. 
It has shown the pressing need for adequate office 
equipment with which practical instruction may be 
g1Yen in the classroom. Finally it has sh.ow the 
necessity of developing a comprehens1Te guidance 
program .. 
In conclusion, let us not forget that the ult1-
ma.te realisation or these objectives lies in the full 
cooperation and interchange or ideas by the two 
agencies most concerned, the school and business. 
l w. B. Blackler, •Business Education to Jleet Changing 
Conditions•• !he Balance Sheet 1 Decem'6er, 1940,, pp.. 150-51 
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.As educators, we must undertake the task of modern-
1~1ng the schools ror the youth or today -- the men 
of tomorrow., 
17 
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